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Two-Phase Pressure Drop with Non-Adiabatlc Flow in Tubes
by
James Wilbur Carpenter
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requirements for the degree of Master of Science in
Nuclear Engineering
Two-phase pressure drop measurements were taken of boiling
water flowing in a horizontal tube at atmospheric pre sax re and
uniform q/A. (frailties up to ll£ were investigated. The data are
presented, and conclusions are drawn as to the type of flow in the
tube.
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g acceleration due to gravity
ness flovrate nor unit ere* (*/a)
p pressure
A P coaentu* preeeure difference
A P* preeeure change vltfc no boiling
A pJLy two-phase frictlonal pressure drop
q/A heat flux per unit area
r radius
r. coefficient ueed in Mertlnelll-Seleon correlation
1
with units of cu ft/lb
r
?
coefficient used in Martinelll-lfelson correlation
with units of cu ft/lb
1 aaxlauift radius
Telocity
v/A eats flovrate per unit area (G)
x quality
s axial distance along teet section
1° density
T wall shear stress
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4. Thn feasibility of a boiling-water nuclear reactor has
Increased tho need for quantitative information on the pressure
drop associated with forced convection boiling of waft or flowing
in small tubes or channel a. Recently, Isbin et nl. (l) have
surveyed the current literature on two-phase proosuro drop*.
1, Tho he sic problem associated vith tho application of
theoretical analyses of two-phase preeeure drops to quantitative
pressure-drop evaluations Is the determination of the actual typo
of. flow occurring in eaet portion of the tube or channel. To
illustrate what is involved, let us consider the following
hypothetical case!
Suppose we had a substance which was similar to water In
tho liquid state, hut which had an infinite specific volume la
tho gaseous state, further, suppose wo wore able to control our
experiment with such precision that wo wore able to evaporate or
boil aa infinitely small mass of this substance to produce a
finite volume of gat. Let us investigate the change in the
pressure drop which would occur In a tube la which this substance
was flowing while the boiling was taking pl&oe under steady-state
conditions. Consider throe extreme cases.
1. If the gas wore formed in infinitely small bubbles which

were distributed uniformly throughout the liquid (fog flow), the
effect on th« flow would be Indistinguishable froa that vhlch
would occur if tha •pacific volume of tha liquid were increased,
i.e., the Telocity of tha flow would hare to increase in order to
preserve continuity. This would result in an Increase ia pressure
drop in the tube for twa reasons: ft ret, there would he a momentum
pressure drop which would he necessary to increase the flow
momentum! seoood, there would he an lncreaee in the frlctioaal
preesure drop Sua to the iaeraaaa in Telocity (assuming the friction
factor remained coat taut)
.
?. If all the gas ware formed at the oenterlina of the tube,
and if wa assuaed that the gas could not support a sheer stress, tha
gas would Immediately accelerate to Infinite Telocity due to the
existing rres sure gradient in the tuba. Continuity would dictate
that the cross- sectional area of the gae flow would be aero.
Consequently, the flow of the lieuld would not be affected in any
way by the formation of th* gas, and, therefore, the pressure dror?
in the tube would be the ease as that which vould occur without
boiling.
3* If all tha gas were forw»d at the tube wall, a film of
gas which could n't support a shear stress would separate the
lieuld from tha tube wall. The existing pressure gradient would
accelerate the gas to infinite Telocity and, therefore, aero cross-
sectional area and, hence, cero thlcfeaese of gae fila. as soon as
the gae filn was formed, the shear stress acting on the liquid

would go to sero, *nd, hence, the pressure gradient along the tube
would go to euro.
Although water doee not have the properties of the hypothetical
fluid described above, lte specific volume doee iaereaee by a
factor of 1600 when it le Vlled at atmospheric pressure and ite
viscosity deereaeee to one-twentieth of the viscosity of water.
It can he seen, therefore, that, although water will not behare
quantitatively the way the hypothetical fluid would, vater will
behave Qualitatively in this manner, tt ie no wonder then that
the preeeure drop aeeoeiated with forced convection boiling ie
etrongly dependent upon the geometric distribution of vapor and
liquid in the tube.
0. The purpose of tale theeie it the determination of the
type of flow, i.e., the geometric distribution of vapor and liquid,
which occurs In a horl cental, electrically heated (uniform q/A)
tube as a function of the bulk quality of the steam and water




Thro* the »«e.mir«ffi«ats conducted for this thesis, the follow-
ing deduct ioa* have been '*d» concerning the typo of flow geoaetry la
a a ritontal electrically heated tube of 0.18- inch internal dianeter
through whieh voter and steaa aro flowing at ataotphorle pressures
A. V/A of 7.0$ x 10
5
ib/hr/eq **
q/A of 169,500 aad 212,000 Btu/hr/*q ft
Iron bulk quality of 0-2 par eent annular flow exi*ts, I.e., the
cora le vapor aad the wallt aro liquid containing vapor bubbles.
?ro« bulk uality 2-5 P«*" coat tho outor flow chaagee froa vapor
bubbles la liquid to liquid droplet* In vapor.
For bulk quality of 5 P»r cent aad up tho flow la a eoro of vapor
and an annulu* of droplet • in vapor.
1. W/A of I.I9U x 106 lb/hr/sq ft
q/A of 31?, 000 Btu/hr/io ft
Iron bulk quality 0-3.5 ^»r eeat tho flow ia a eoro of vapor and
an anmxlue of liquid containing vapor bubble*.
Fron bulk quality 2.5-3 P*r cent tho outor flov change* froa
vapor bubble* in liquid to liquid droplet* la vapor.
Tor bulk quality of 3 eer cent and up tho flow le a core of
vapor aad an annulus of droplets in vapor.
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0. *fk of 7.0« x 10* and X.l* x 10 l»/hr/«q ft
</Aof SH,«00 Btu/hrM ft
O&d
V/A of l.l* x in6 lo/hr/oq ft
q/A of l69#500 Btax/hr/iq ft
lo dittinot sonoo of flow could bo distinguished.

1?
in. nxscHimo* or appahatus
fh« test section consisted ef a boritontal it lultti steel
(type 30U) tube. l/U-inch outside dUntir and f .18-inch inside
dlaaeter. The total length of the stainless steel tube wae of
inches. Starting; froa the upstream end, the tube was utilised as
follows!
39 inches of unheated entrance section
1/U inch soldered to copper bus bar
J/k inches between bus bar and first pressors tap
IS inches of pressure taps spaced one inch apart. 19 pressure
taps in all
3A inches between last pressure tap and cotroer bus bar
l/U inch soldered to cor-er bus bar
1 inch unheated exit section
The test section exhausted to the atmosphere. The heated
seetion wa« considered to be 19-l/? inches long and had a resistance
of 0.0173 »b»s.
Each pressure tap consisted of a one- inch length of 1/b-inch
outelde diameter, CIS-inch insida 1 areter copper tubing. The end
of the copper pressure tap which joined the stainless steal tuba was
pinched flat. Saoh pressure tao was e 11war-soldered to the underside
of the stainless steal tuba. The long dimension of the pinched
copper tube and was parallel to the axis of the stainless steal tuba.
This meant that each preesure tap was in contact with the stainless
steel tube for an axial distance of 3/&"incn* A 1/3?- inch hole was
drilled through the wall of the stainless steel tube at each pressure
tap. After drilling, the Inside of the stainless steal tube was
finished smoothly with emery cloth. In order to help cool the
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stainleea steel tube In way of th« pressure taps and alto to counter-
act th«? resulting non-symmetrical electrical resistance of tho stain-
loco steel tubing caused by tho addition of tho eorioer pressure taps*
tho bo t too. of tho hoatod portion of tho atnlnlooo atool tubing was
filod flat to a minimum vail thicknoaa of 0.020 lnehoo boforo tho
treasure tapa vera lnatallod.
Tni proaauro tapa vera water- coolod to prevent boiling In-
side of the tapa. The cooling voter tube oonslotod of a l/?-inch inaido
diameter plaatic Tygon tube vhich was located under and parallel to the
atalnleoo a teal tube (eoe photograph), Saeh proaauro tap ran through
tho cooling-water tube. Tho proaauro tap holes In tho cool lug-water
tube vere punched on center diotaneoa of 1*1/8 Inches ao that after
assembly tho cooling-water tube was under compression, the compression
of tho plaatic eooling-vntor tube was all that was required to prevent
the cooling water frozs leaking out along tho pressure tape.
l/U-lnoh inside dla eter plastic Tygon tubing joined each
proaauro tap to tho nanometer board consisting of ?aa outside
diameter Pyrex glass tubing. Tho nineteen nanometer tubes for the
nineteen procure feat- vera joined Individually at the bottom to
the nineteen pressure tapa and at tho top to an air chamber
which. In turn, wao connected to a compressed-air supply. 8aeh
manometer tube was $H incheo long.









cane directly from the laboratory water main, passed through a
flov-control globe valve, then through an orifice to bo metered,
thon through a preheater to boat the water to approximately
saturation temperature, and than through a filter to the teet taction.
The prsheatere consisted of tvo Chromalca: heaters, type
KT 270, ?1<C volte, eaeh 7,000 vatts, aanufactured by the *dvin L.
^legend Company of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.
The power to the proheatere vas controlled by tvo Tartans,
type V-10, manufactured by the General Radio Company of Cambridge,
Massachusetts.
The teet section vac heated by 41 root current supplied by a
aotor-generator set. The aotor was '^attlnghouee type OS serial
10179, MB volts, 3 phaee, 1150 rast, f) amps. 60 eyolea, aanufactured
for ' estinghouse by the L. J. Land and Company of Mev York. The
generator vae General Eleetrle Model 53* 53? type CDK lo. 1«97572,
15 volte, 15 KV. 1000 amps, 1P0C rpa.
The temperature of the water entering the heated section of
the teet section was measured by a chro-sal-constantan thermocouple
located en the out wide of the stainless steel tube, k Inches
upstreaa of the heated test section. The thermocouple and that
portion of the tube In the vicinity of the thermocouple vera insulat-
ed thermally vith glass vool. The thermocouple testporature vas used




Baring adlabatlc runs, the flow of water through the teet
•action was stable and all of tha preeaure-tao stop valves could
be opanad to allov siwultaneous reading of all of the suutoaeters.
During non-ad iabatic rune, however, the ay*tew van not eta hie. The
instability waa caused by the fact that the rate of flow of water
into or out of the nano^ters during eaall pressure fluctuationa
waa of the tare order of -magnitude a« the rate of flow of the
water through the teat aecion. for instance, if, while boiling
waa taking place in the teat section, the pressure In the teat
aeotion dropped a a <mll ataount, nay l/? Inch of water, the water level
in the aaao*eters would drop 1/? inch. The drop in water level
would be caused by *wter flowing into the teat aection through the
preeeure ta a. This water, being cold, would partially quench the
boiling, which effect, in turn, would cause the preeeure in the
teet section to decrease further, and eo on. In this way, an initial
l/«*-inch drop in level of the water in the nanometers could cause an
additional drop in water level of from one to four feet.
A riee in water level in the Manoeetere caused the reverse
action. As the water flowed out of the test section through the
pressure taps, the flov of water in the test section would decrease,
the quality vo Id rise oauelng a rise in pressure, and ao on. This
action vaa not as violent aa the quenching process, however, and
during operation an attempt was nude to adjust the pressure of the
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air In the ehanber above the nenowetert to that vhen a nanometer
•top valve was opened , the water level would rise in the manometer
tube.
During boiling rune, only two nanometer »ton v*lves could
he open simultaneously, and even then it was difficult to prevent
violent oscillation of the pressure, due to the Instability action
as stated above. In Act. initially, it vns planned to use four
water flowretee through the test sections 76, 1?5. 201* and }?0 pounds
por hour. However, at flowrates 7b" and J2Q pounds pmr hour, the flow
was so unstable even with only two pressure tape in use simultaneously,
that it was not possible to take readings at these flows.
During boiling rune, the pressures In two adjacent taps
were read simultaneously to obtain a difference in pressure between
successive taps. Then the pressure differences were totalled to ob-




Two flovrates and three power levels vere need to gin six
boil lae run* and two adlabatle runt. Snail letters "a" and Hb N are
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19 11.6 0>2 15.12 221.90 *.l6
18 17.0 0.61 15.31 219.2* 3.«fo
17 ?3.? 0.8* 15. 5* 216.58 3.*8
l6 26.7 0.96 15.66 213.92 3.17
15 31.5 l.l* 15.8* 211.26 2.83
1* 35.05 1.26 15.96 208.60 2.51
13 38.6o 1.39 16.09 205.9* 2.20
12 *»2.35 1.53 16. ?3 203.28 1.878
11 Mi.Uo l.6o 16.30 200.62 1.578
10 *&M 1.6* 16.38 197.96 1.280
9 H8.25 1.7* 16.** 195.30 0.98*
8 1*9.90 1.80 16.50 192.6* 0.688
7 50.90 1.1ft 16. 5* 189.98 O.MOO
6 51.* 1.86 16.56 187.32 0.118
5 •a.9 1.87 16.57 18*.66
H 92.3 1.89 16.59 182.00
3 52.6 1.90 16.60 l?9.3fc
8 52.9 1.91 16.61 176.68










19 57.10 2.06 16.76 271.77
18 82.95 3.00 17. 70 266.U5
17 103. *0 3.* 18.** 261.13
16 U7.*5 U.2* 18.9^ 255.81
15 129.30 *.66 19.36 250. *9
Ik 139.75 5.0* 19.1* 2*5.17
13 1*8.00 5.3* 20.0* 239.85
l? 156. 19 5.6* 20. 3U 23*.53
11 162.85 5.87 20.57 229.21
10 169.30 6.11 20.81 223.89
9 176.25 6.36 21.06 218.57
8 1*2.50 6.5« 21.28 213.25
7 185.70 6.70 21. VO 207.93
6 188.1*0 6.80 21.50 ?02.6l
5 190. *0 6.87 21.57 197.29
k 191.20 6.90 21.60 191.97
3 191.30 6.90 21.60 186. 65
2 191.60 6.91 a.61 181.33


































19 89.7 3.2U 17.9* 296.72 11.05
18 129.0 U.65 19.35 290.07 9.95
17 157.2 5.68 20.38 283. U2 9.00
16 177.0 6.39 21.09 276.77 8.11
15 192.15 6.9U 21.6W 270.12 7.28
1U 208.10 7.51 22.21 263.»*7 6.U5
13 218.25 7.88 22.58 256.82 5.65
1? 229.00 8.26 22.96 250.17 U.86
11 237.30 8.56 23.26 2U3.5? Mo
10 2H3.60 8.79 23>9 236.87 3.35
9 252.0 9.10 23.80 230.22 2.58
1 259.6 9.36 2U.06 223.57 1.813
7 26K05 9.5* 2U.2U 216.92 1.075
6 265. 85 9.59 2*.29 210.27 O.36*
5 208.25 9.70 2*.Uo 203.62
U 268.U5 9.70 2U.U0 196.97
3 268.65 9. *> 2H.ty) 190.32
2 268.85 9.70 2H.*»0 183.67













19 28.05 1.01 15.71 203.58 2.08
18 39.*5 l.*2 16.12 201.95 1.771
17 *5.6o 1.65 16.35 200.32 1.5*1
16 **9.95 1.80 16.50 198.69 1.316
15 5*.35 1.96 16.66 197.06 1.092
1* 57.55 2.08 16.78 195.*3 0.887
13 60.05 2.18 16.88 193.80 0.686
12 61.95 2.2* 16.9* 192.17 0.*97
11 65.05 2.28 16.98 190.5* 0.315
10 63.65 2.30 17.00 188.91 0.11*0
9 6*. 20 2.32 17.02 187.28
8 6*.7D 2.3* 17.0* 185.65
7 65.*«0 2.36 17.06 18*.02
6 65.90 2.3« 17.08 182.39
5 66.U0 2.1*0 17.10 180.76
* 66.90 2.U1 17.11 179.13
3 6?.»jo 2.*3 17.13 177.50
1 68.10 2.U6 17.16 175.87














19 61.0 2.20 16.90 ?}k.lk U.85
IS 87.8 3.17 17.87 230.88 **.23
17 107.2 3.«7 18.57 227.62 3.68
16 122.2 Ml 19.11 22»».36 3.19
15 13*».* *.S5 19.55 221.10 ?.72
Ik 1»»5.H 5.?5 19.95 217.8fc 2.27
13 153.? 5.53 20.?3 21*. 58 1.859
1? 15«.l 5.71 20.H1 211.32 1.H68
11 162.7 5.87 20.57 2O8.06 1.085
10 165.2 5.96 20.66 20U.80 0.720
9 167.7 6.05 20.75 201.5** 0.356
8 169.9 6.12 20.82 198.28
7 171.3 6.18 20.88 195.02
6 173.5 6.25 20.95 191.76
5 175.0 6.31 21.01 188.50
V 176.5 6.36 21.06 185. 2U
3 177. 1* 6.i>o 21.10 181.98
2 178.U 6.M* 21 Ak 178.72















19 89.6o 3.2* 17.9* 2*9.3* 6.12
18 127.60 *.6o 19.30 2*5.27 5.31
17 15?. 00 5.*8 20.18 2^1.20 *.65
16 168.55 6.08 20.78 ?3T.13 *.o6
15 182.50 6.59 21.29 233.06 1.90
1* 195.25 7.05 21.75 228.99 2.96
13 20M5 7.*0 22.10 22^.92 2.**
12 ao.95 7.59 22.29 220.85 1.97
11 216.00 7.80 22.50 216.78 l.*90
10 220.05 7.9* 22.6* 212.71 1.028
9 222.25 8.02 22.72 208.6* 0.580
8 22fc.N0 8.10 22.80 20*. 57 0,13*
7 225.*0 8.1H cc « 5** 200.50
6 226.20 8.16 22.86 196.*3
5 226.80 8.19 22.89 192.36
H I88.29
3 228.20 8.2* 22.9* 18*.22
2 180.15
1 229.30 8.27 22.97 176.08

?9
?i. *8Aiirsts of wshikhtai, bata
It Is assuaed that q/A In the taat section is uniforn for
each pover level. The values of q/A vara estiaated or subtracting
tha heat-loss rata by conduction, oonvoction and radiation on the
outside of tha tuba froa tha pover lerel to obtain the rate of heat
transfer within the tube.
The combined effects of natural air convection and radiation
were calculated to ba last than 1 p»r cent (U). The affect of conduc-
tion through the va tar-cooled preasura tape could not ba calculated,
as eclally since tha pressure tape parturiate the flow of electricity
through the stainless steel tube and, hence, the heat-release rata
In the stainless steal Is not uniforn.
An estiaats of the heat loss was node In the following
nanners
Tolune of the stainleae ateel in the teat section la
2.66 at XO" cu ft. Contact area of each pressure tap la 3. 1* * Is)
aq ft. Thickness of stainless steel at pressure tap Is 1.6? x 10"^
ft. Hence, volume of steel adjacent to each preasura tap is
5.67 x 10 cu ft. Therefore, the ratio of the Tolune of steel
adjacent to all of the preesure tape to the total voluao of the
steel Is O.0U05.
It Is assuced, therefore, that ** per cent of the power Input
Is lost to the pressure-tap cooling water. Add one per cent for convec-
tion and radiation. Then, the total loea ie 5 p«r cent of the oower lnnut,
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fhlt Information allovt computation of mluat of q/A. Tho
lntide araa of tho toot sectinn It 0.0765 •«. ft.
JPovar Loral Power Loral let Powar Laval <\jk
KW Btu/hr Btu/hr Btu/hr/tq ft
2 6826 &90 8H.800
H 1365? 129*0 169.900
5 17065 16200 212,000
That© data allow ue to coanute tba bulk quality at each
pratture tap. Sea Ilguree 1 and 2.
figure 20.23, p. U?5 of raf. (£) wat uaad to calculate tha
praotura drop for tha non- boiling runt.
Tho Kartlnelli, Saloon aethod (£) vat uted to rradiot tha
preetaro drop for tha boiling rant.
Pratt. Quality " «-b « .?......-_
p.U (p.c.) -H.0 « flew?
•i,o ^0 no,r'
lH $*.l 0.12 27.7
27 102.1 0.29 67
31 116. 8 0.37 85.U
6.5 **2.6 0.06 36.8
Ik 100 0.13 79.7
17 100.5 0.18 110.5
It ean bo toon that AP for fog flow it each too high.
Therefore, we can attuna that tha flov it a long way fro- being
fog flow. Banco, A? for tararsto flow it utod to ealeulata tha
total pratturn drop.
2a 16 H.l6 3.«6
Ha 19 8.78 3.78
5* 21 11.05 3.77
2b 16 2.08 6.55
Ub 19 **.85 7.13
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f^BAS'JR.SO PKESSOR.E t>KoP ( //V<Hf'_> 3F WATER*)

3?
Calculated Pressure Drop featured Pressure Drop
"HJD -H^O
Oa 5.31* 5.9








Bote, that, for .oiling rune, the calculated pressure droo
Is higher tb»'« the neaeursd pressure zrap (see Figure 3).
Arst'l lection of ths conservation of momentum equation to the
test section yields the following differential equation:
The first term on the right of the e uality sign It the
contribution of the vail shear stress to the rate of prrassur« drop.
The second tens 1? the contribution of the change of noRtmtusrt to the
rate of nressure droj*.
Let us as suae that the flov Is such that the liquid *.nd
at>or are completely separated. Then ve can substitute the
esrplrical relationship of Martinelli end Kelson for the mosmntun
tens. Then the equation becomes*
or
*z K g 9 x
« r2«—
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If there vere no stoaentu* change (no boiling), the equation
would bseostet
- <fc> »
Value* of TIf *•*• computed for the six runt end ere plotted
o
versus x in Figure ">.
The negative values ofT/T"! »t sero quality ere ceueed by
the feet that boiling occur* while the bulk quality It still negative
end, hence, there Is additional nonentun In the etreeji at sere quality
which gives en apparent negative shear stress.
The significant feature about the plot Is thai for runs Ue,
5a and 5b the curves oonteln a -ortlon of reverse curvature la the
vicinity of 3 P«r c«n* quality. One would expect the wall shear strees
to lacreas regularly as the quality increases, since the Telocity and,
hence, the velocity gradients are increasing. Since the shear stress
eeeas to level off at about 3 per cent quality, one must assume that
the viscosity of the fluid adjacent to the wall Is decreasing rapidly
at thet point. This would be the ease If the region near the wall
vere changing frost liquid containing vapor bubbles to vapor containing
liquid drorlets. This assumption seems reasonable and Is the one











1«,7 3.6o 0.0170 «?.?»»
1 99.7 3.6o o.oa? o.6fc
2 in 3.6o 0.0?6o 3M
3 ?62 3.«* 0.0305 6.1






-fe If 3T £MM
ft ft p.c.U
96.6 7.52 0.0170 -2.71
1 2*9 7.HU 0.0215 2.92
2 3» 7.N» 0.0260 7.99
3 *36 7.** 0.0305 *M
k km 7.kb 0.039) 8.61
5 5N9 7.68 0.0395 10.05
6 660 7.92 0.oW«o 13.73
7 9**7 8.52 0.01*85 26.*








99.7 B.& 0.0170 -3.*
?9> 8.6ii o.oa? i.»»
3*1 §.76 0.02& 5.5
1*55 8* S3 O.0305 6.7
5J* 9.00 0.0350 7.6
5*6 9.2* 0.0395 7.7
9.*« O.O^K) 10.1
«6o 9.72 0.0fc«5 15.3
1085 9.96 0.0530 23. 1*
9 ikm 10.3 0.0575 39.9
10 ?o6o 12.0 o.o6?o 60.6








u dx47 d*2ST" 51
JFS "* e>p.el*
37.* 2.l6 0.0110 -1.87
1993 z.ko 0.0215 0.82







106 *.3? 0.0170 -3.0«
1 237 *.56 0.0?15 -l.«3
1 *55 fc.80 0.0260 1.37
3 786 5.16 0.0305 6.«5










*7.3 5.16 0.0170 -fc.69
1 193.2 5.^0 0.0215 -U.30
2 355 5.8* 0.0260 -3.2H
3 M 6.?fc 0.0305 1.92
U $k» 6.7? 0.0350 U.82
5 1^85 8.16 0.0395 11.1
6 2620 9.60 0.0U**0 31

hi
ill. ncowrwuTiois ic?- iubthsb iktisstiqatioi
*t it rseoaaended that the aanoneters used with thin equip-
aeut be Modified to that the system can bs rmde aore stable. This ean
be aceoaolisbed easily by discarding the present arrangswent of a
separate naaoaater for #mah pressure tap. Instead, a tUtubo aanoaeter
should oe asad with a suitabla liquid of specific grarity of 2 or 3
in tha bottoa of tha U end tha pressure taps connected to tha top of
tha U. In this way, whcnerer thara is a pressure change, one pressure
tap will introduoa lata tha tast ssotioa as »>.;ch watar aa tha athar
prassura tap it withdrawing, furthermore, only changes in tha dif-
faranoa in prassura batwaan tha two prassura taps in use will eausa a
flow in tha nanometer with tha proposad U-tube, whereas, with tha
presant sy state, both aanoa«ter* rise and fall together with erery
fluctuation of tha system prassura.
The use of plastic tubing to connect tha pressure taps
and nanometers should be replaced by glass and metal tubing since
tha plastic tubing expands under preesure and contributes to the in-
stability of the sy s tea.
A suitable aanlfold arrangement should be used to change
the aanoaeter froe one pressure tap to another. A source of outside
hydrostatic pressure should be attached to this Manifold so that the
expected pressure difference can be sat in the aaaoaeter before tha
nanometer is connected across tha pressure taps.

''•I th thlt inanonotor isodlfi cation, oa© should be ablo to
rmrj th« flovratos and povor lovolt orar a vider rango so that a
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